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Overview
Sitejabber has a consumer rating of 4.22 stars from 1,081 reviews indicating that most
customers are generally satisfied with their purchases. Consumers satisfied with
Sitejabber most frequently mention customer service, online shopping and credit card.
Sitejabber ranks 1st among Consumer Protection sites.

Service   54

Value   53

Shipping   23

Returns   21

Quality   56

 This company responds to reviews on average within 1 hour

  View ratings trends

Positive reviews (last 12 months): 86.1%
See all photos

What reviewers want you to know

Positive highlights

  Wow my order is on the way... the customer service team are superb.

Critical highlights

No critical highlights yet
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Q&A

How would you rate Sitejabber?

Reviews (80)

Rating Timeframe Other

Reviews that mention popular keywords

customer service (21)

Top Positive Review

“Online business”

 Deben D.  5/2/20

See positive reviews

Helps in find trustworthy online business and
avoid scams. Its inbeliveable. Its very nice to use
this site Show more

Top Critical Review

“What happened to the site?”

 Don C.  6/12/20

See critical reviews

What happened to the site? It used to be an
awesome and credible service. Now all reviews
are mixed up why don't you sort them out by Show more
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Don C.
1 review •  20 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

What happened to the site?

 June 12th, 2020

What happened to the site? It used to be an awesome and credible service. Now all reviews are mixed up, why
don't you sort them out by date? How do you decide which review is relevant? Lots of reviews are outdated. I
have to scroll down like crazy in order to find what I'm looking for. Sitejabber became really awkward to
navigate. It's a shame that such a great site is messed up now.

Comments (3)   Thank you    Helpful (20)

Tom J.
3 reviews •  30 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Deleting my comments

 May 20th, 2019

As a user and former lead of our local Nextdoor, I provided a review and also commented on some of the other
reviews. Every one of my comments got removed after a day or so. The guy who always gives negative
comments, his are still up. I wonder what's going on. Reluctant to use this site going forward.

Comments (2)   Thank you    Helpful (21)

Arif S.
1 review •  5 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

My Review is not showing up

 October 7th, 2019

I get an email saying my review is live, but it doesnt show up. I have read similar comments from people facing
the same situation. I do not know why they are doing this.

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (5)

Meg K.
34 reviews •  72 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Sleazy scuzzy shady!

 May 18th, 2018

Here's what sitejabber does:

1) Wait for a regular citizen (such as myself) to leave a poor review for a web site
2) Send an email to said web site saying, "You got a poor review. You'd better check it out! If you pay us $400,
we'll start the process of ideally getting the poor review(s) removed.
3) My poor review disappears, except for when I'm logged in, thus giving me the illusion that people can see
my review.
4) I complain to sitejabber, who acts all innocent and claims a glitch, and they put my review back up.
5) A day or so later, lo and behold, my review is gone again.

Tip for consumers:
Don't let this site raise your blood pressure. Regardless of the "government grant," this site has one goal in
mind: money. Honesty? Being able to speak up? Only if it pays.

 Show less

Comments (3)   Thank you    Helpful (23)

Wib$#*! R.
2 reviews •  20 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Sitejabber removed my NEGATIVE review/biased review site

 September 7th, 2017

Sitejabber removed my and another person's negative review of Online Book Club site, so it looks like that site
(running a scam operation for the most part with overblown claims and charges) is legit. Shame on you
Sitejabber! I dare you to post this review, but, of course, doubt you will. You do NOT want objective reviews of
the sites you review and are biased for the business operators, NOT serving the consumers' interests!

Comments (2)   Thank you    Helpful (14)

Valentina H.
2 reviews •  39 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Not trusted website.

 February 1st, 2019

It did not post my review about dating.com for three days. So dissapointed. It looks like they favor the scam,
fraud dating.com site.

Comments (1)   Thank you    Helpful (19)

Jay D.
2 reviews •  12 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Are you freaking kidding me!

 April 24th, 2018

I just wrote a review about MyHeritage and being new to sitejabber I had to sign up. When I got done, they
were asking about my shopping habits! Why so you could start selling me stuff that I would then have to come
on here and review? Come on! Ridiculous!

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (8)

PAUL F.
3 reviews •  18 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Poof all gone...

 June 29th, 2018

In the middle of writing a review and your site refreshed and I lost all that typing. I did not do it so somewhere
between here and there something happened.
Perhaps an autosave feature along with a go live button might help.
OH well.

Comments (1)   Thank you    Helpful (3)

Jani B.
1 review •  1 helpful vote

Message |  Follow

Site Jabber removed honest reviews! Does Cassy own this site to?

 July 13th, 2019

Omg you deleted a ton of honest comments and reviews! Your dirty just like R is my God right before our eyes!

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (1)

Zelda H.
2 reviews •  15 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

SiteJabber is heavily, heavily biased toward the business owner.

 April 21st, 2017

I left a negative review for an online business that a family member and I had patronized in the past. The
business owner responded very rudely. She then had personal friends (check her Facebook, they're there) and
customers from her site who receive perks in exchange for positive reviews all converge on SiteJabber to give
five star reviews to try to drown the two negative ones out. I pointed this fact out and SiteJabber immediately
insisted that I either provide an order number or they would delete the review. It's been MONTHS since I
placed an order with this company and even then I never got the item in question. It remained back ordered for
weeks and weeks until the company cancelled it without contacting me, which was the whole point of the
review. I immediately deleted anything in my inbox connected to the order (why would I keep it, it was
cancelled!) but SiteJabber is so heavily biased toward the business that they're willing to pull a negative review
because it effectively points out how unprofessionally her business is run. Says a lot about SiteJabber, doesn't
it?
 Show less

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (14)

Jim B.
5 reviews •  38 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Garbage

 October 31st, 2018

Comes from the samr evil mindless THING cannot even type the titlethis is crap ussless wont post comments
where are the comments that i posted? This website comes from the same mindless thing that people are
complaining about what a joke i noticed the typing trouble characteristics are the same from wgt forum site
jabber you are the same $#*! and THE SAME PILE

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (7)

Richard B.
2 reviews •  6 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Fake n bad news! Read reviews certainly not for site jabber!

 February 16th, 2018

You go to match reviews on their site there are 4x more one stars reviews than 5 star reviews but their stats
are falsely reported! Saying over 1000 *5 stars and 700 *1 star reviews.
The majority of reviews are 1 star yet it gets a 4.5 out of 5 stars!
Fake site

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (5)

Connie S.
1 review •  0 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Try a little research

 May 10th, 2017

According to Louise b. In her review of poshmark she cancelled her payment through pay pal to poshmark for
an item she supposedly purchased the only thing wrong with that is poshmark does not accept PayPal so your
full it Louise and before you publish a review about a business you might make sure its real

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (0)

Zachariah L.
11 reviews •  22 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

SiteJabber.com

 April 13th, 2017

Absolutely a piece of trash site with no technical savvy whatsoever...
You take the time to write out a review after logging in, and when you are done and try to click Submit you
review, it does NOTHING at all?
I am confused by this, and it seems to be a trend that websites nowadays are designed by useless
kindergarten drop-outs!
 Show less

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (4)

Jenna J.
36 reviews •  124 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Buttons don't work

 January 20th, 2018

Many buttons and links do not redirect to anything when I click on them. I need to drag the link to the tab, and
then something will open up. I'm using FF by the way.

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (4)

Black H.
2 reviews •  5 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

They put companies like Apple as number one, even though they dont have
the number one reviews?

 May 12th, 2018

Apple products are horrible anyway, but honestly i have used them and don't mind them. It is however very
unfortunate as much as you site jabbing apple lovers want it to be number one it is no where close. Horrible a
site rating site just lets people pay to be on top of the listing. The put apple as number one under electronics?
Um the rating is like a 3 and a half if your lucky. This site is pathetic. So is corporate companies like apple get
the F over yourselves! And best buy aka worst buy ever is number 3 hahah i doubt they have anywhere close
to that high of ratings. Rip off companies paying other rip off companies to make believe each other is number
one. Its a high five high jack move if ya ask me.

Tip for consumers:
Don't believe everything you see! or anything from sites like this.

 Service
 Value
 Quality

 Show less

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (5)

Carl C.
1 review •  1 helpful vote

Message |  Follow

If you develop a site based on reviewing websites, make sure your own
products work

 July 31st, 2017

Sorry, we were unable to complete your review. Please help us correct the errors below in the form.

 Service
 Value
 Shipping
 Returns
 Quality

 Show less

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (1)

Sylvia H.
2 reviews •  3 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Misrepresentation regarding status and agent fees

 December 10th, 2018

No mention on their website that they were an agency and not United 's official web site.No mention of a fee(
$50) given inaccurate info regarding luggage fees and penalties if no
Luggage was checked
This company is scamming us and should be out of business!

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (3)

tina b.
2 reviews •  5 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Take me off your list

 May 24th, 2018

I want off your list. Thought I was giving a review for a creditable company! TAKE ME OFF YOUR LIST! I do
not wish to hear from you!

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (4)

Alice H. – Sitejabber Rep
Over a year old

Hi Tina,

You can adjust your email preferences via your account settings at https://www.sitejabber.com/account

If you have any other questions or concerns, please let us know!

Kira S.
22 reviews •  127 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Zero Customer Service

 August 31st, 2016

This site gives you insight into the website or company you are visiting and the button for it is pretty helpful but
there is one glaring mistake. I've seen reviews by people saying they hated a site, yet they had it under 5 star
rating. Someone needs to be managing that because that is very misleading. It raises the average rating for a
site that doesn't deserve so, and I suppose the same could be said for the opposite even though I have yet to
see that. They are pretty fair with the reviews they allow you to give, yet again, some people write many Show more

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (3)

Jerry J.
9 reviews •  58 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

My ratings were changed

 October 30th, 2017

Some how my ratings were changed a "1" to a "4" for POF and Zoosk, dont trust site jabbers
reveiws,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (6)

Stephane C.
3 reviews •  4 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Why would i want to write a review?

 February 12th, 2017

Tried to for "boredom therapy".
I click post nothing happens...
Fix your damn site and i will post more reviews...

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (0)

Bob J.
63 reviews •  176 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

SJ Is a wolf in sheep's clothing.

 September 17th, 2016

This is the worst kind of evil there is: Evil disguised as something good. A wolf in sheep's clothing.

When I first saw SiteJabber and started reviewing I thought it was different. I thought it was great. I thought it
would improve the internet.

I've been proven wrong by finding lots of "spam" reviews that tilt and sway the stars to either side of a site's
review ratings. It's fine if you follow certain reviewers who have proven their merit. But I now can't fully trust the
overall rankings of webpages on the site.

After years of using the site: this is my last review. Farewell to the few decent reviewers out there. I will not
participate in something like this. It's time for a better internet.

Tip for consumers:
Don't trust overall review ratings. Find good reviewers and look at their review ratings.

 Show less

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (4)

Alice H. – Sitejabber Rep
Over a year old

Hi Bob, thanks for your review and for pointing that out. We just had our review team look at those reviews and
remove them. We try hard to prevent fake reviews by running sophisticated software, but because of the
volume of reviews we get and the increasing sophistication of companies that write fake reviewers, we also rely
on community members like you to help us spot them. If you see other reviews that look dubious, please email
them to support@sitejabber.com so we can take a look as soon as possible.
Thank you,
Alice
SiteJabber.com
 Show less

Craig S.
2 reviews •  11 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

Destroying other business to feed them

 March 10th, 2018

Wonderful platform to destroy other business or image in a minute.

They are happily doing this services to feed them. Such a selfish services

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (4)

Ashley A.
1 review •  2 helpful votes

Message |  Follow

This site is terrible

 January 23rd, 2017

This site is the most unacceptable thing I have ever looked at. In human nature people like to bash and hate on
sites but this is terrible! Every store I looked at had the same complaint: Bad, sucky, stupid, incompetent
CUSTOMER SERVICE! Does every store really have bad customer service?! This site is stupid! Don't waste
your time.

Comment   Thank you    Helpful (2)

Previous

Sitejabber for Business
Gain trust and grow your business with customer
reviews

Start free account



About the business

    

Leading destination for customer ratings and reviews of
businesses. 100+ million customers helped. Search
reviews of 100,000+ businesses to find the best.

  Visit Website

  Consumer Protection, Internet Safety, Product
Reviews

  #1 in Consumer Protection

  San Mateo, CA, USA

  Email Business

  Edit business info

Company Representative

    

Alice H.

Typically responds within 1 hour

How do I know I can trust these
reviews about Sitejabber?

  Sitejabber’s sole mission is to increase online
transparency for consumers and businesses

  Sitejabber has helped over 100M consumers
make better purchasing decisions online

  Suspicious reviews are flagged by our
algorithms, moderators, and community
members

To find more information about reviews and trust on
Sitejabber.com please visit about us

Ask Question

Have a question about Sitejabber?

Ask about Sitejabber from staff and past customers

Similar businesses you may also like

See more Consumer Protection Businesses

Scamadviser

156 reviews

Funds Recovery

30 reviews
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6 reviews

MineralCapitalFunding
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7 reviews
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